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Today in our missions prayer time, let’s go to the middle of the United
States — to Kansas City, Kansas. That’s where Don and Lanail Hamilton,
two of our North American missionaries, are planting a new church, just
south of downtown. Both Don and Lanail grew up in Kansas City and
they say God has called them to plant Veer Church so it can welcome
people from all ethnic groups to become disciples of Christ.
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Nearly two-thirds of the city’s 138,000 people are part of some ethnic
group. Veer Church’s four-sentence plan applies to all: “Know God. Find
f reedom. Discover purpose. Make a difference.” Don has served on
three other church plants. But he says planting Veer Church has been
better because of the training and help he has received from our North
American Mission Board.
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Our church supports our board and the Hamiltons through our Cooperative
Program giving. Let’s ask God to guide Don and Lanail in their missions
ministries and that Veer Church will grow and multiply to reach thousands
for Christ!
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Sharing stories behind your giving through the Cooperative Program
Find out more at sbc.net/cp
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